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There’s a Tessera
for any taste.

These tantalizing
succulents truly span 
the spectrum—myriad 
colors, textures and 
shapes. Matching 
brilliance and depth 
with any program is 
easier than ever.



TESSERA SUCCULENTS  PROGRAM

For water-wise solutions and fresh ideas, our selection of over 100 sculptural, low-water succulents meets the demands  

of retail and wholesale nurseries, garden centers and landscape professionals.

From jewel-like rosettes to ground-hugging cover to upright, stacked succulents in various hues, all forms inspire creativity 

for large projects like living roofs, vertical gardens, and mixed combos to smaller, simple gifts like table accents, terrariums, 

and dish gardens. Landscape and interior designers, event planners, and home gardeners have discovered these beautiful 

and low maintenance succulents, but it takes high-quality growers like you to make their bold, creative ideas come to life. 

CUSTOM PROPAGATION—We’re Rooting For You!

Meet your unique market demands with Plug Connection’s Custom Propagation services. Plug Connection is successful in 

encouraging root formation from healthy, hydrated, disease-free unrooted cuttings (URC) for high-quality vegetative liners to 

professional growers. We have experience with most genera used within the horticulture and agriculture industries. And for 

growers seeking high-quality vegetative liners from tissue culture (TC), Plug Connection is well-informed, experienced, and 

technologically equipped for successful weaning of tissue cultured varieties. Simply request a quote on any non-published 

variety from URC or tissue culture and preferred tray size—email quotes@plugconnection.com.

Vegetative Minimums* 

3,500 per URC vendor, per ship week

Tissue Culture Minimums* 

5,000 per variety, per ship week

*URC and TC minimums may be met with multiple varieties from a single URC or TC source.

Growers looking to decrease costs and increase control may also opt for Contract Rooting. This option is perfect for 

growers looking for large runs of higher input items. Our experts will help determine grow times, receive and grade cuttings, 

apply any PGRs or pinching schedules to produce a liner with the highest quality. We will receive URCs or tissue culture from 

your preferred supplier and stick to order. A simple pay-per-stick rooting fee is applied using number of weeks on the bench 

for a given tray size. Program minimums start at 10,000 per item, per ship week—email quotes@plugconnection.com with 

your preferred broker, quantity, and ship date.



Mixed 72-TRAy
72-Tray Assortment 
Great assortment of six (6) larger, high-quality succulent 
varieties on availability, such as Crassula, Aeonium, 
Senecio, and Kalanchoe for 6” pots, 1-gallon pots, 
succulent combos, or landscape. 

Mixed 102-TRAy                                          
102-Tray Assortment 
Popular mix of six (6) high-quality succulent varieties  
on availability are perfect for 4” pots, succulent combos, 
or landscape.

Mixed 72-TRAy
echeveria Mix
Great assortment of six (6) high-quality echeveria varieties 
on availability are perfect for 6” pots, succulent combos, 
or landscape. 

Mixed 102-TRAy                                      
Sedum Mix 
Beautiful assortment of six (6) high-quality Sedum varieties 
on availability for 6” pots, succulent combos,  
or landscape.

Mixed 102-TRAy                                       
Sempervivum Mix
Popular assortment of six (6) high-quality Sempervivum 
varieties on availability are great for 4” pots, succulent 
combos, and works well for vertical wall plantings.

72-Tray Assortment

102-Tray Assortment

Sedum Mix

Sempervivum Mix

echeveria Mix
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AeOniUM arboreum variegatum
“Mini Tricolor”
		 Z 9–11 8–16”     

Star-shaped golden flower 
spikes emerge from the center 
of variegated rosettes. Perfect in 
mixed containers and landscapes. 
72

AeOniUM hawarthii
‘Pinwheel’
		 Z 9–11 8–16”

Fast growth rate, upright/
mounding habit with creamy-
yellow 4–5” flower spikes 
emerging from the center of the 
bright-green rosettes. 72

 
AeOniUM hybrid
‘Kiwi’
		 Z 9–11 24–36”      
Upright/mounding habit with 
dazzling foliage in pinks, oranges 
and greens, and pale yellow 
flowers in summer. One of the 
most colorful Aeoniums. 72

AeOniUM hybrid
‘Zwartkop’
		 Z 9–11 12–36”

Medium growth rate, upright 
habit with a striking dark terminal 
rosette, almost black leaves, and 
yellow star-shaped flowers. 72

AGAVe attenuata AGAVWS

‘Ray of Light’ PP21854

		 Z 9–11 24–36”

Rosette of beautiful blue-green 
leaves with a lovely white margin. 
Spineless and thornless. 72 TC

 
AGAVe hybrid
‘Blue Glow’
	 	 Z 8–11 14–18”

Beautiful smaller Agave with 
solitary rosettes, blue-green 
leaves and short, red terminal 
spines. 72 TC 

TOP
SELLER

TOP
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ALOe
BLOOMinG ALOe™  
‘Always Red’ PPAF

		 Z 9–11 14”h x 14”w

incredible, long-flowering 
medium-sized Aloe with shiny, red 
blooms during summer through 
winter. 72 TC

ALOe
BLOOMinG ALOe™ 
‘erik the Red’
	 	 Z 9–11 6’h x 6’w

Produces long-lasting spires of 
blood red blooms on tall stems. 
Prominent but soft spines on 
its large leaves make it a stun-
ning specimen both in and out of 
flower. 72 TC

ALOe
BLOOMinG ALOe™ 
‘Fairy Pink’
		 Z 9–11 12”h x 12”w

numerous dainty pink flowers ap-
pear in autumn above the delicate 
green leaves of this small and 
beautiful hybrid. 72 TC

ALOe
BLOOMinG ALOe™ 
‘Moonglow’ PPAF

	 	 Z 9–11 30”h x 20”w

Magnificent pale-yellow flower 
spikes starting in mid-winter. 
Once mature, produces an abun-
dance of flowers. 72 TC

 
ALOe
BLOOMinG ALOe™ 
‘Super Red’ PPAF

	 	 Z 9–11 6’h x 6’w

Spectacular masses of red 
flowers late summer to winter. 
Suitable as a garden feature plant, 
in a large pot or in landscape. 72 

TC

ALOe
BLOOMinG ALOe™

‘Topaz’ PPAF

		 Z 9–11 15”h x 12”w

Beautiful long-lasting pink-orange 
blooms from mid-summer to early 
winter compliment the elegant 
grass-like leaves of this magnifi-
cent plant. 72 TC
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CRASSULA coccinea
‘Campfire’
		 Z 9–11 8–12”

Striking mounding/clumping plant 
has scarlet foliage in cool night 
temperatures. Orange to green 
when grown warm. 72

CRASSULA conjuncta
‘Giant String o’ Buttons’
		 Z 9–11 8–12” 

Upright columns of stiff triangular 
leaves flushed with red. Pink 
flowers in the summer. Awesome 
in mixed succulent containers. 72

CRASSULA corymbulosa
‘Sharks Tooth’
		 Z 9–11 6–12”

Red-tinged rosettes form a 
pyramidal pagoda-shaped 
mound. Full sun for red color. 102

CRASSULA ovata 
‘Gollum’
		 Z 9–11 12–36”

Upright small tree with heavy 
trunk, succulent, tubular leaves 
and white to pale-pink star-
shaped flowers. 102

CRASSULA ovata
‘Variegated Jade’
		 Z 9–11 8–16”

Slow-growing, upright favorite 
with variegated, fleshy leaves. 102

TOP
SELLER
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CRASSULA ovata arborescens
Baby Jade
		 Z 9–11 12–24”

Green leaves with tinged red tips. 
excellent for use in containers. 102

CRASSULA pelluicida variegata
‘Calico Kitten’
		 Z 9–11 2–4”

This succulent is the cat’s 
pajamas, with tiny pink and white 
variegated triangular leaves. Great 
for a trailing item in containers. 102

CRASSULA perforata
‘Variegata’
		 Z 9–12 8–12”

A variegated form of “String of 
Buttons.” Perfect for dish gardens 
as an upright component. 102

CRASSULA perforata
String of Buttons

		 Z 9–11 12–24”

A real conversation piece. Unique 
vining, spreading succulent is 
fast-growing with stacked, broad, 
gray-green leaves often with 
tinges of red. Pale yellow flowers.  
102

CRASSULA picturata 
Tiger Jade  
		 Z 9–11 4–6”

This cute little plant forms pagoda 
shaped rosettes. Older green 
leaves have purple tips. 102

CRASSULA rupestris x perforata 
‘Baby necklace’ 
		 Z 9–11 12–24”

Succulent leaves are small, 
rounded and tightly stacked. 102

TOP
SELLER

TOP
SELLER

TOP
SELLER
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eCheVeRiA albicans

		 Z 9–11 6–8”

densely packed rosettes of 
chunky gray-green to white leaves 
is clump-forming with coral-pink 
flowers. 72

eCheVeRiA elegans 
‘Blue’
		 Z 9–11 6–8”

Mounding, soft blue-green foliage 
is rounded and points upward in a 
rosette form. 72

eCheVeRiA elegans 
‘Grey Red’  
		 Z 9–11 6–8”

Mounding gray-green foliage has 
a dusty finish with red tips. 72 

eCheVeRiA elegans 
Mexican Snowball 
		 Z 9–11 6–8”

Tight rosettes of gray-green 
leaves form a groundcover in 
warm climates. Pink flowers with 
yellow accents in summer. 72

eCheVeRiA haagai
‘Tolimanensis’ 
		 Z 9–11 6–8”

dark blue, fleshy, pointed leaves 
form elegant, flower-like rosettes. 
72

eCheVeRiA hybrid
‘Afterglow’ 

 		 Z 9–11 10–14”

Gorgeous specimen has wide 
powdery lavender leaves with 
bright pink edging. Perfect for 
high-end succulent containers. 
72 TC

eCheVeRiA hybrid
‘deranosa’ 

 		 Z 9–11 4–6”

Attractive rosette of gray-green 
leaves with striking red outlined 
margin and yellow flowers on tall 
stalks. 72

eCheVeRiA hybrid
‘Perle Von nurnberg’  
		 Z 9–11 6–10”

Thick, succulent leaves form 
tightly clustered rosettes of 
foliage. A top-selling variety. 72

eCheVeRiA hybrid
‘Pulv-oliver’
		 Z 9–11 8–12”

Clusters of hairy, light green 
leaves with red tips. Use in 
containers and in the landscape. 
Reddish-yellow flowers in 
summer. 72

eCheVeRiA hybrid
‘Rosea’
		Z 9–11 2–4”

Soft gray-green succulent leaves 
with mauve edges beneath small 
yellow flowers in summer. 72

TOP
SELLER
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eCheVeRiA hybrid
Roundleaf
		Z 9–11 4–6”

Thick, teardrop-shaped, succulent 
foliage in shades of gray, blue 
and green. Use as a temperate 
groundcover and in containers. 72

eCheVeRiA hybrid
‘Ruffles’ 
		 Z 9–11 4–12”

Smaller version of the popular 
frilled echeverias. Use in 
containers as a fabulous 
specimen. 72

eCheVeRiA imbricata
‘Black Prince’ 
		 Z 9–11 6–8”

Purple-black leaves form rosettes 
with red flowers. Very cool in 
containers. 72

eCheVeRiA nodulosa

	 	 Z 9–11 10–18”

exquisite red markings define the 
interior and edges of each leaf. 
Pink flowers appear in fall. 72

eCheVeRiA parva

		 Z 5–11 3–6”

Rounded blue-grey leaves with 
dark pink flowers in early summer. 
Perfect for containers and in the 
landscape. 72

 

eCheVeRiA runyonii
‘Topsy Turvy’
		 Z 9–11 6–8”

Fleshy blue-green leaves form 
elegant, flower-like rosettes that 
give rise to thick stalks bearing 
vibrant yellow-orange flowers. 72

eCheVeRiA setosa
Arrow
		 Z 9–11 4–6”

An unusual fuzzy rosette covered 
in white hairs with arrow-shaped 
green leaves and bright red tips. 
Red and yellow flowers. 72

eCheVeRiA setosa
Mexican Firecracker
		 Z 9–11 4–6”

An unusual succulent covered in 
white hairs. Forms tight rosettes. 
Bright red and yellow flowers in 
spring and summer. 72

eUPhORBiA tirucalli
Sticks of Fire
	 	 Z 9–11 24–36”

Vibrant flashes of red, orange and 
yellow make this plant dance. 
Perfect upright component in 
containers. 72

 

GRAPTOPeTALUM paraguayensis
Ghost Plant
		 Z 9–11 6–12”

delicate rosettes of gray foliage 
with a pinkish cast beneath white 
flowers with red spots. 72 

TOP
SELLER
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GRAPTOPeTALUM superbum

		 Z 9–11 6–12”

Low, mounding plants with gray-
green foliage dusted in a light 
pink. 72

GRAPTOSedUM hybrid
‘Rosa’
		 Z 9–11 6–8”

Low, mounding plants with gray-
green foliage with tips of red. 72

GRAPTOVeRiA hybrid
 debbie 
		 Z 9–11 4–6”

Thick-leaved rosettes of dusty 
blue-gray with reddish-pink 
overtones. 72

GRAPTOVeRiA hybrid
‘Fred ives’
		 Z 9–11 6–10”

Lovely rosettes glazed with 
translucent pink and purple. 72

KALAnChOe beharensis
‘Fang’
		 Z 9–11 12–36”

Triangular succulent foliage 
with fang-like projections on the 
underside of the leaves. 72

KALAnChOe orgyalis
Copper Spoons
		 Z 9–11 12–36”

Foliage folds upward and is 
coated with fine cinnamon-
colored hairs on top. 72

KALAnChOe pumila
‘Silver Gray’
		 Z 9–11 6–10”

Leaves are tinted with a dusty 
rose and have toothed margins at 
the tips. 72

KALAnChOe  thrysiflora
Flapjacks (desert Rose)
		Z 9–11 12–18”

Stunning bi-colored foliage 
beneath flowers of red, pink, 
salmon, white, orange and yellow. 
72

KALAnChOe tomentosa
Panda Plant
		 Z 9–11 12–14”

Thick blue-gray leaves glisten  
with a dense covering of white 
hairs and black edging. 72

MOnAnThUS subcrassican
Tiny Bush Jade
	 Z 5–11 4–6”

dark green to almost black foliage 
forms small rosettes. 102

TOP
SELLER
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PAChyPhyTUM hookeri

	 Z 9–11 4–6”

elongated foliage with rosette 
habit is blue-green with rose 
colored tips beneath dark-pink 
flowers. 102

PORTULACA molokiniensis

	 Z 9–11 12–24”

Multiple, upright, spiraling rosettes 
formed from the base are each 
tiered with round pale-green 
succulent leaves. A small cluster 
of yellow flowers bloom on tips 
of bare stems that extend high 
above the rosette’s center. 102

PORTULACARiA afra
‘Rainbow Bush’
		Z 9–11 6–16”

Variegated lime-green leaves on 
reddish-purple twisted branches. 
102

PORTULACARiA afra
Red Stem
	 Z 9–11 8–16”

Bold, attractive dark red stems on 
a miniature jade plant. 102

ROSULARiA sedoides
‘White’
	 Z 9–11 4–6”

Small, mid-green rosette forming 
succulent. excellent for rock 
gardens and dish gardens. 102

SedUM acre
‘Aureum’
	 Z 3–11 2–4”

Bright yellow flowers cover the 
carpet of yellow-green foliage. 
Very hardy groundcover. 102

SedUM adolphi
‘Golden Glow’
		Z 9–11 8–10”

interesting translucent lime-green 
leaves with orange highlights. 72

SedUM album
‘Coral Carpet’
		Z 4–11 2–4”

Reddish-purple mats of succulent 
foliage carpet the ground. 102

SedUM hispanicum
‘Minus Pink Form’  
		Z 3–11 2”

A charming succulent with very 
small, silvery-gray foliage that 
develops into a low evergreen 
mat. 102

SedUM humisifusum 
‘Tiny Urchin’  
		Z 3–11 2”

This durable, glossy Sedum looks 
like it belongs underwater among 
the corals. 102

TOP
SELLER

TOP
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SUnSPARKLeR™ SedUM 
‘Cherry Tart’ PPAF

		Z 4–11 4–6”

This new groundcover sedum has 
cherry-red leaves and masses of 
brilliant pink 5” flowerheads in late 
summer. Fast-growing. 102

SUnSPARKLeR™ SedUM 
‘dazzleberry’ PPAF 
		Z 4–11 6–8”

Giant bright raspberry 
flowerheads in summer into fall 
with contrasting smoky blue 
foliage. This new sedum is sure to 
be a hot seller. 102

SUnSPARKLeR™ SedUM 
‘Lime Zinger’ PPAF

		Z 4–11 4–6”

Groundcover sedum with petite, 
lime green leaves and cherry-
red picotee edges. Perfect for 
combos and in the landscape. 102 

SedUM lineare 
‘Sea Urchin’ 
		Z 7–11 2–4”

This exotic low-growing plant has 
narrow green leaves edged in 
white. 102

SedUM makinoi 
‘Ogon’  
		Z 3–11 2”

yellow-chartreuse foliage forms 
a beautiful golden mat. Perhaps 
the brightest of ground cover 
Sedums. 102

SedUM makinoi 
‘Salsa Verde’
		Z 7–11 3–6”

Mounded plants are filled with flat, 
rounded dark green leaves and 
small star-like flowers. 102

SedUM mid. var. diffusum 
‘irish eyes’ 
		Z 3–11 2”

Uniquely toothed foliage forms 
small rosettes unlike most 
succulents. Truly outstanding! 102

SedUM nussbaumerianum
‘Coppertone’
		 Z 9–11 6–8”

Cylindrical foliage turns a 
magnificent copper color in the 
sun. 102

SedUM pachyclados 
‘Blue Rosette Mini’
		Z 3–11 3” 

Powder blue leaves are tightly 
packed on top of one another, 
forming an eye-catching rosette. 
102

SedUM reflexum
‘Blue Spruce’
		 Z 4–11 4–6”

Attractive gray-green, pine-like 
foliage complements vibrant 
flowers. easy to maintain. 102                                                    

TOP
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SedUM rubrotinctum
‘Pork and Beans’ 
		Z 9–11 6–12”

An interesting plant with clusters 
of vivid green oval leaves that 
change to red and yellow under 
dry conditions. 102

SedUM rupestre
‘Angelina’ PPAF

		 Z 3–11 3–6”

Striking needle-shaped foliage 
of a brilliant golden-yellow color. 
Gold to bronze under winter 
conditions. 102                                                    

SedUM rupestre 
‘Lemon Ball’  
		 Z 3–11 3–6”

Attractive spiky, yellow foliage 
compliments vibrant flowers. 102

SedUM spurium 
‘dragon’s Blood’ 
		Z 4–11 3–6”

handsome bronze-red foliage 
with clusters of vibrant rose-red 
flowers. 102

SedUM spurium 
‘Tricolor’ 
		Z 4–11 3–6”

Fleshy foliage is variegated pink 
and white and topped with rosy 
pink flowers in summer. 102

SedUM tetractinum 
‘Coral Reef’
		Z 5–11 6–8”

Succulent, shiny green leaves 
have rosy bronze tips and turn a 
lovely pink-bronze in the fall. 102 

SeMPeRViVUM arachnoideum
‘Cobweb Buttons’ 
		Z 3–11 2–4”

Striking, evergreen foliage has 
a unique, webbed appearance 
beneath flat clusters of rose-red 
flowers. 102

SeMPeRViVUM arachnoideum
‘Red Cobweb’ 
		Z 3–11 2–4”

Tight rosettes covered with 
tiny hairs resemble cobwebs. 
Attractive reddish-pink blooms 
appear in early summer. 102

SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘Black’
		Z 3–11 2–4”

Tips of long, fleshy green leaves 
appear to be have been dipped in 
purple dye, accenting the green 
center. 102

SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘Carmen’
		Z 3–11 2–4”

Striking rosettes. Tips turn red 
with age for a nice contrast. 102

TOP
SELLER

TOP
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SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘Commander hay’ 
		Z 3–11 2–4”

Vigorous plants with striking red 
and green foliage that creates an 
outstanding texture. 102

SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘desert Bloom’
		Z 3–11 2–4”

deep gray-green rosettes are 
highlighted by rosy red centers. 
102

SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘emerald empress’ 
		Z 3–11 2–4”

evergreen rosettes of foliage 
spread slowly, forming a very 
dense mat. 102

SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘Forest Frost’
		Z 3–11 2”

Gray threads weave over the tips 
of the pale green rosettes. 102

SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘Green Wheel’
		Z 3–11 2–4”

Plump green leaves form tight 
rosettes with a mounding habit. 
102                                                   

SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘hopewell’ 
		Z 3–11 2–4”

Small green rosettes have smooth 
waxy leaves with plum markings 
in winter. 102

SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘Jade Rose’
		Z 3–11 2–4”

Succulent leaves are flushed with 
rosey-red, and tiny, white hairs 
add interest. 102

SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘Kalinda’
		Z 3–11 2–4”

Stunning evergreen foliage and 
deep pink flowers on vigorous 
plants. 102

SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘Lavender’
		Z 3–11 2–4”

Gray-green rosettes with lavender 
to rose highlights and very fine 
silver hairs along the evergreen 
leaf margins. 102

SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘Red Beauty’
		Z 3–11 2–4”

Green foliage highlighted with 
red tips on vigorous plants. Flat 
clusters of purple-red flowers. 102

TOP
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SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘Red heart’
		Z 3–11 2–4”

Striking evergreen foliage on 
unique, vigorous plants adds 
diversity to gardens. 102

SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘Red Rubin’
		Z 3–11 2–4”

Large burgundy-red leaves form 
rosettes around emerging green 
centers. Multiplies well. 102

SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘Royal Ruby’
		Z 3–11 2–4”

Striking rosettes of deep purple-
red evergreen foliage on vigorous 
plants. 102

 
SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘Ruby heart’
		Z 3–11 2–4”

Lovely, emerald-green succulent 
leaves with deep-red tips form 
beautiful, open rosettes. 102

SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘Silver King’
		Z 3–11 2–4”

A tapestry of foliage colors and 
textures for the garden. 102

SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘Silverine’
		Z 3–11 2–4”

Large, pale silver-gray rosettes 
beneath flat clusters of deep pink 
flowers. 102 

SeMPeRViVUM hybrid
‘Spring Beauty’
		Z 3–11 2–4”

Striking evergreen foliage on 
vigorous plants forms small gray-
green rosettes. 102

SeMPeRViVUM tectorum
‘Sunset’
		Z 3–11 2–4”

evergreen succulent features 
attractive green basal rosettes 
with red tips. Foliage develops 
a red-orange color in cool 
temperatures. 102

SeneCiO mandraliscae
‘Blue Chalk’ 
		Z 10–11 12–18”

dense, thick, blue-green leaves 
give a fascinating texture to 
plantings. 102

SeneCiO vitalis
‘Blue Pencil’ 
		Z 10–11 6–12”

Shrub-like fleshy plant has long, 
narrow, vertical “fingers” of green-
blue-grey leaves. 72

TOP
SELLER
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named for the embellishments found in classic mosaic 
artwork, our Tessera™ Succulents program offers a diverse 
array of colors, textures, and shapes; and because it’s from 
Plug Connection, you can count on high quality plants from 
the start. 

Beautiful and bizarre, gripping and groundbreaking, Plug 
Connection’s Tessera Succulents inspires creativity with a 
unique selection of more than 100 varieties of high-demand 
sculptural, low-water succulents in 72- or 102-trays.

With our 72- and 102-tray assortments, design a succulent 
program to suit the needs of your production system and 
local or regional markets. high-quality assortments of six  
(6) top-selling varieties on availability per 72- or 102-tray.

With our mixed trays, we make it easy to grow more—six  
(6) popular varieties on availability per 72- or 102-tray.

Assortments 
72-Tray Assortment 
102-Tray Assortment

Mixed Trays 
72-tray echeveria Mix 
102-tray Sedum Mix 
102-tray Sempervivum Mix

Optional photo variety tags 
are available at $0.04 each

Optional picture tags are available for each variety. Tags 
on select varieties are required by breeder. Tags are 
mandatory on mixed trays and assortments. 

non-listed items may be ordered. See Plug Connection’s  
Custom Propagation services.

plugconnection.com      2627 Ramona drive, Vista, San diego, CA  92084      760 631 0992      sales@plugconnection.com

®


